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ON THE ZEROS OF CERTAIN DIRICHLET POLYNOMIALS 
BY 
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(Communicated by Prof. J. F. KOKSMA at the meeting of October 31, 1959) 
l. Let us consider a Dirichlet series 
(l.l) 
00 
f( s) = l + L ::, s = a+ it 
n~2 
subject to the following set of conditions: 
(1.2) f' oo r,. 
-(s)=Lns f n-1 
(1.3) 
(1.4) f(s) is regular and non-vanishing on a= l, save s= l where it has 
a pole (zero). 
(1.5) 
Owing to the well-known theorem of KNOPP (see [2], p. 236), every 
point of the line a= l (at least in that case when s= l is a pole of f(s)) 
is a condensation-point of the zeros of partial sums of the series (l.l). 
In the present paper we shall obtain a more exact information on the 
behaviour of the zeros of partial sums L :: in the neighbourhood of 
n:s;;;;N 
s= l. We are, actually, going to prove the following 
Theorem 
Write 
N a fN(s) = l + L :. 
n-2 n 
Then, if N is sufficiently large, there will be at least one zero of fN(s) tn 
the rectangle 
(1.6) l _ 2 log log N ,;::: a ,;::: l + 2 log log N logN '"""' '"""' logN ' itl ~ 3 loglogN. VlogN 
Remark: The zeta-function of Riemann and the zeta-functions of 
Dedekind may serve as examples of functions with properties (l.l)-(1.5). 
1) Throughout this paper Ct; c2, •.. denote positive constants which depend only 
upon f(s) unless their dependence upon other parameters is indicated. 
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Note that in these cases there is a definite connection between the distri-
bution of zeros of partial sums and some prime number (prime ideal) 
problems (see [3] and [5]). 
2. We begin by proving a number of simple lemmas. 
Lemma l. 
The number of zeros of fN(s) in the rectangle 
O.;;;;a.;;;;2, n.;;;;t.;;;;n+ l, s=a+it (n=O, ± 1, ± 2, ... ) 
is .;;;;c4log N. 
Proof: Compare [3], the proof of Lemma 1 (a). 
Lemma 2. 
log log N Let N>cs. If a;;;d + 2 log N , then 
(2.1) 
(and so fN(s) i= 0 in this half-plane). 
Proof: 
(the latter by lf(~)J<c\~1 :a<min(:~l,l)). 
log log N Hence for l + 2 logN <a< 2 we have 
lfN(s)j < (c7(a-l)- (a-l/log2 N) > (a-l)0~0g2 N (4(log log N)2-c1o) > 
> (a-l~~og2 N ·(log log N)2, Q.E.D. 
For a>2 (2.1) is evident. 
Lemma 3. 
a) There is a sequence Tn (n= 0, ± 1, ± 2, ... ) such that 
l. n.;;;;Tn<n+ l. 
2. jj:' (s)l < cnlog2 N for O.;;;;a.;;;;2, t=Tn. 
b) There is a sequence Sn (n=O, ± l, ± 2, ... ) such that 
l. l< Sn < t· 
2. jj:' (s)l < c12log2 N for a=Sn, n.;;;;t.;;;;n+2. 
Proof: Compare [3], the proof of Lemma 3, 
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Lemma 4; 
f I . 00 
The function IN (s) may be developed in a Dirichlet series ! ~ convergent 
N n-1 n 
in the half-plane 
· ·· ·· loglogN 
• 0' > 1 + 2 log N (N ~ cs) . 
Further, we have 
Vn=rn if n.;;.N. 
Proof: Compare [3], the proof of Lemma 4. 
Lemma 5. 
W . "" logk (e"'fn). D fi d If nte <pk(u) = "'- rn k' , k = 0, l, 2, .... Let > l be xe . 
n.,.; s" • 
k logN th 
<. log log N ' en 
(2.2) N 2 logN ·logloglogN j<pk(logN)J ~ D- c13 (D) e IoglogN 
Proof: We may certainly suppose without loss of generality that 
r,.;;;.O. Note that 
I' oo.,. oo 
- (s) =! :=sf e-•u <po(u) du, 0' > l. f n-1 n o 
Then we have in virtue of the theorem of IKEHARA (see [1], p. 238) 
lim <po(u) e~" ~ l. 
U-+00 
Hence 
e" <po(u) ;;;. D for u;;;. c14(D) ==g. 
Further it may be observed that 
<pk'(u) = <pk-l(u), k=l, 2, .... 
Consequently 
1 u 1 
<p1(u) ~ D f <po(v) dv ~ D (eu-eu), for u ~ g, 
u 
1 u 1 
<pa(u) ~ D f (e11 -eU) dv ~ 15 (e"- eU- eUu), for u ~ g, 
g 
1 ( us uk-1 ) 
<pk(u) ~ 15 eu-eu-euu~eU 21 - ... ~eu (k-1)! , for u ~g.' 
Putting u =log N we note that 
(logN)v _ (logN)k-1 ~ (elogN)k-1 1,6 1 "'fN NiogloglogN 
max ' - (k-1)' ·"""'· k-1 < e og og ' 1.;;; .. .;;;k-1 v. . 
whence the result. 
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3. Proof of the Theorem: 
Let QN stand for. the contour consisting of the segment 
[ 2 6 loglogN ·p 2 6 IoglogN ·p ] _ [ ·p ·p ] + . logN +~ -N, + logN +~ N = a+~ -N, a+~ N 
(TN from Lemma 3), of the polygonal line given by Lemma 3: 
a=Sn-b Tn-l'';;,t<,Tn, 
a between Bn-1 and Sn, t=Tn, 
a=Sn, Tn<t<Tn+l, 
-N+1<n<N-1 
and of the segments [SN-l+iTN, a+iTN], [S-N+iT-N, a+iT-N]. We 
integrate the function 8~;1 j:, (s), where k = [10~0~:NJ round QN. 
Cauchy's theorem then gives 
(3.1) 
(the dash at the top of :L indicates that the summation does not necessarily 
extend over all the e's in the region ,8>!, IYI <,N +I). 
On the other hand we have 
a+iTN a+iTN 
1 f N• /N' 00 Vn I 1 (N)B 
- --sds= - -- ds= 2:ni sk+1 /N ( ) ,.~1 2:ni sk+1 n 
a+iT -N a+iT -N 
a+ioo 
(3.2) 
~ Vn I 1 (N)Bd 
= n-'::1 2:ni sk+l . n 8 + 
a-ioo 
as 
! lv:l ~ ! lvnJ2 + C15 ~ max 'fiN' (I+ 3 lofo~t + it)j2 + C15 
n=1 n n=l n -oo<t<+oo N og 
(see [4], p. 307 and (2.I)). 
In view of Lemma 3 we get from (3.I) 
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This and formula (3.2) give 
(3.3) 
Let us suppose that there are no zeros of /N(s) in the region (1.6). 
Taking into account Lemma 5 we see that our. theorem will be proved 
if e.g. we show that the right-hand side of (3.3) is O(Nflog N). For this 
sake we shall estimate ! I N1/c:1 from above. p;;;. l.JyJ..;N e 
We have clearly 
Further 
"" N.B N.B N log-s N 
"'- I IH1 ~ c19log N · max {Jlc+l = C19log N Iogiog N /c+l 
IYI<l €! t..;,B..;I-d (1-2 losN ) 
O(NflogN). 
t..;,B..;I-11 
Finally, writing 3 1v:-; = d, we have 
gN 
"" N.B . N.B . · Nlog2 N 
"'- I llc+l ~ eso log N max (fJ• + dB)IIc+ll/B < c2o log N ( 1 + dB)IIc+ll/B = d..;JyJ<l (! 1-6.;;,6..;1+" 
1-ci.;;,B..;1+d 
= O(Nflog N), 
and the result follows. 
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